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The Ottoman state acknowledged Mt Athos as a separate monastic community,
with delimited territory and a degree of internal autonomy. Although they were
allowed to keep a lot of their preottoman possessions (metochia – large çiftliks)
they had lost earlier state protection, patronage and donations. New circumstances had forced them to turn on to seek help in a way of regular annual financial
contributions from Orthodox vassals, Walachian and Moldavian princes, and later on from Russian sovereigns and dignitaries.1
The hardest times for monasteries, and not only for those at Mount Athos,
came around 1569, when the Ottoman authorities confiscated monastic possessions and then resell them to the same monasteries.2 Lacking the means, burdened
with increasing debts, the monasteries were compelled to seek support not only
from Orthodox rulers, but from anyone willing to lend a hand. If it was not the
mentioned crisis that generated alms collecting, it certainly fostered the official
establishment and better organization of the so called “begging tours”.
Athonite monasteries took full advantage of the enormous esteem they enjoyed throughout the Orthodox world. Either individually, or on behalf of the entire Athonite community, they would muster smaller or larger groups of travelling
monks and send them to various parts within and without the Ottoman Empire.
Such a monk was usually referred to as taxidiotis in Greek, or as putnik in Serbian, meaning the same. They were also known as pandohoi, or the monks “receiving everything”. The alms (milostinja in Serbian), which was the official term
for the collection, were monastery property. Monks were only allowed to make
use of it in order to meet travelling expenses. A begging tour was certainly not a
simple beggar’s job. Travelling monks from among the priesthood were entitled
to offer up prayers for the sick, to confess and grant absolution from sins, or even
to display famed relics for public veneration. Such monks sustained the faith of
the people and acted as a spiritual encouragement. On receiving alms they would
take up the obligation that the donor’s name would be mentioned at monastic ser1
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For the relations with Walachian and Moldavian princes, see Năsturel (1986). For the complete picture of donations made to one monastery (Hilandar) from all sides, see Fotić (2000)
182-240.
On the “confiscation affair”, see Fotić, (1997); Alexander (Alexandropoulos) (1997). Monk
Sava Hilandarac (1898) 71, was the first to interpret alms collecting as the consequence of
confiscations and redemptions in the times of Selim II.
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vices. Contributors were registered in special monastic books, depending on the
kind of mention they wanted and the amount they donated.3
It was recorded by the contemporaries that after the mid-17th century some
2,000 monks, who would make between one third and one half of all the Athonite monks, were constantly on the road. Besides receiving alms in cash and in
kind, the travelling monks were entitled to receive bequests, also in cash or in
kind, and to organize pilgrimages to Mount Athos. Sometime in the 17th century
it became a habit to elect the most successful monks, i.e. those who had risen the
most, to the office of abbot.4
The travelling monks used to carry abbots’ letters with them, the epistles addressed to patriarchs (Russian, Serbian), bishops and metropolitans administering
the dioceses they had included in their itinerary, to the commanders of provinces, to the men and monasteries of repute, briefly to anyone whose recommendation might have facilitated alms collecting. A Mélange written in the second
half of the 17th century at Mount Athos contains a series of drafts of the epistles
and letters addressed to many named and unnamed persons throughout the Orthodox world.5
Surviving documents indicate that during the 16th and 17th centuries permission was needed of the church authorities in other states (Russia, Poland, and
Habsburg Monarchy).6 What was the situation within the Ottoman Empire? There is no doubt that the Ottoman authorities allowed alms collecting and even levied certain taxes on alms, gifts and bequests (tasadduk akçesi, parisiye, protesi).7
The travelling monks requested certificates and fermans from the Ottoman authorities permitting an unimpeded collection of charity. The experience of the travellers coming from the Serbian monastery of Hilandar will be dealt with in this
paper. A number of Ottoman documents referring to the problem of alms collecting may probably be found in the archives of other Athonite monasteries.
The assignment of the “travellers” is described in Ottoman documents as:
cerr etmek, (“making money through serving as itinerant preacher”, the term otherwise used for students of Islamic theology who earned money preaching),
cerr tarikile ... geşt ü güzar etmeğe çıkmak (“to go out walking <or riding> ... in
the manner of preaching for money”), dilemek (“to beg”, “to ask for”), āyinleri
üzere manastırlar içün sāillik ile sadakın cem‘i ... (“begging for charity for the
monastery according to their religious customs”), sadakāt-i nāsdan cem‘ olunan
3
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nukūd ve eşyā (“cash and kind collected by begging <from people>”), manastır-i
mezbūr fukarāsı içün cem‘ olunan sadakāt ve nüzūri (“charity and bequests collected for the poor of the monastery in question”).8
It is noteworthy that in the fermans of 1589 alms collecting was assigned to
the category of “state taxes collecting” (mīrī rusūm cem‘ine çıkmak).9 That categorization was used probably to provide adequate protection. It is obvious that
the monks were collecting money for the benefit of their monasteries. The phrase “collecting of state taxes” is to be understood only in indirect way: that the
monks would pay their taxes through collected cash and kind. Alms tax (tasadduk akçesi) seems to have made a considerable portion of Athonite liabilities, as
suggested by the order of 1600 referring to heavy debts of Hilandar and delayed
payments of taxes to the patriarch. Besides “state lump sum” (mīrī kesīm) mention is only made of alms tax.10
Most of Hilandar documents are 18th-century permissions and certificates issued often by low-ranking officials. The monks used to obtain them immediately
before starting off or during the journey, and always with one intention: to provide proof they were on authorized assignment (the one which is not unlawful).
Far more interesting are the fermans dating from the end of the 16th century. On
the one hand, they bear evidence of the rights guaranteed to Hilandar “travellers”
by the central government, and on the other hand, they clearly reveal harassment
to which the monks were subjected by high- and low-ranking officials or any other Muslims. These fermans were usually preserved in the form of attested copies. Some have almost identical contents but different “travellers” as addressees.
It may therefore be inferred that they were intended for a number of destinations
in the same time. The importance which the monks attached to such documents
may be further illustrated by the fact that a ferman of 1590 was renewed twice
(1595, 1604), i.e. whenever a new sultan came to power.11
If the Ottoman authorities assigned alms collecting to the category of “state
taxes” it is no wonder that the travelling monks enjoyed certain rights otherwise
exclusively reserved for patriarchs, metropolitans and their authorized representatives when collecting taxes in their dioceses. The Ottomans permitted the tra8
9
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HMAT, 2/160, 11/797, 3/236, 3/239, 3/246a, 3/249, 8/65, 8/96a.
HMAT, 11/VIII, 11/IX. There is some difficulty in interpreting the term “state taxes” or
“taxes belonging to the fisc” (mīrī rusūm). Kabrda (1969) 61-65 considered it had included
all church taxes and dues levied by metropolitans in their dioceses, whereas İnalcık (1991)
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The listed rights are known from 18th-century metropolitans’ berāts: ... kendü nefislerin
eşkiyādan tahlis etmekle tebdīl-i cāme ve kisve edüb ālāt-i harb götürdüklerinde ... , see
Kabrda (1969) 45-46.
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velling monks to ride horses or mules, to “change clothing out of fear” when passing through dangerous parts, to “wear clothes in the fashion of infidels”, even to
carry arms (... mīrī rusūm cem‘inde iken atlarına ve katırlarına kimesneyi dahl
u ta‘arruz etdirmeyesiz ve havflarında tagyīr-i cāme eyledüklerinde āyīn-i kefere üzere olan libāslarına kimesneyi dahl u ta‘arruz etdirmeyüb ...; ...götürdükleri
yat u yaraklarına ve bindükleri atları ve katırlarına ... hilāf-i emr zulm u ta‘addı
eyledükleri vāki‘ ise men‘ ü def‘ edüb ...).12
Those, apparently uniform, fermans seem to have been obtained before the
journey so that harassment, no doubt expected, might be averted. They were produced to be shown to local officials as a proof the monks were under protection.
They were addressed to all the beylerbeyis and kādīs in the European part of the
Empire. Besides banning the violation of all the listed rights (horse riding, changing of clothes, carrying of arms), neither was anyone allowed to seize wax gathered for the church of Hilandar, the action usually justified by the explanation
the wax would have been “burnt”, i.e. destroyed. The monks also requested protection against slander and rigged trials: “They plant certain affairs on us, saying:
‘you are insulting our faith and our persons’, and then some appear as plaintiffs, some as witnesses, and others verify their credibility” (... ve bize ba‘zı nesneler isnād edüb dīnümüze ve agzımuza şetm eylediñüz deyü kimi şāhid ve kimi
müzekkī ve da‘vācı olurlar deyü ...).13
There were disobedient monks who refused to hand the collection over to
the monastery. Such an instance was the reason that Hilandar dared to appeal for
the sultan’s intervention, although the Empire was in the middle of war crisis. In
the beginning of June 1697, when the Empire was occupied with northern borders, the monks set off for Edirne, the imperial army headquarters. They lodged
a complaint against some unnamed monks who, backed by persons from ‘asker tā’ifesi and others, were causing them a considerable damage by refusing to
hand over the money and goods collected as charity. The kādī of Thessaloniki
was promptly ordered from the camp to investigate the case. On finding the accusations well-grounded, he was to track down the culprits and prevent the appropriation and embezzlement of alms and bequests. The collection was to be delivered to the abbot.14
An insight into the above mentioned fermans from the end of the 16th and beginning of the 17th century undoubtedly expands our knowledge of the status and
rights enjoyed by the Orthodox clergy. The Ottoman state took good care that the
influx of its revenues be kept steady at all times. This should account for the privileges granted to “travellers”. These documents, however, raise few further questions. If simple monks, not metropolitans or patriarchs, or wealthy merchants,
12
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like Ragusans, were granted such rights, to whom else from zimmī category were
similar privileges granted and in what measure? What else was included by the
state in the category of direct or indirect collecting of “state taxes”? Answers to
these questions will wait to be found in some other documents.

Appendix

(Copy of the ferman, HMAT, Turcica, 12/1/17)

[1] Akżā kużāt ul-müslimīn evlā vulāt ul-muvahiddīn ma‘den ul-fażl vel-yakīn vāris-i ‘ulūm ul-enbiyā ve-l-mürselīn hüccet ül-hakk ‘ale-l-halk-i
ecme‘īn el-muhtas bi-mezīd-i [2] ‘ināyet ül-melik ül-mü‘īn mevlānā
Selānīk ve Sidrekapsī kādīsı zīdet feżā’ilühü tevkī‘-i refī‘-i hümāyūn vāsıl
olıcak ma‘lūm ola ki hālā [3] Âynarōz nām [cezīresine?] tābi‘ Hilāndar
nām manāstır rāhibleri Der-i Se‘ādet’üme adam gönderüb Rūm-ili’nde
ve Budūn ve Temeşvār [4] ve Bōsna’da vāki‘ olan sancakbeğleri ve
ālāybeğleri ve çeribaşıları ve erbāb-i timar [ve] sīpāhīler ve voyvodalar
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ve kul- [5] oġulları ve emīnler ve ġayriler mücerred celb-i māl içün yat u
yarak götürürsiz ve at ve katıra süvār olursuz deyü bī-vech bizi rencīde [6]
ėdüb ve kilīsāmuz içün bal-mūmi yakarsız deyü ümenā ve ‘ummāl tā’ifesi
elimüzden alub zulm u ta‘addī ėdüb ve bize ba‘żı nesneler isnād ėdüb [7]
dīnümüze ve aġzımuza [?] şetm ėylediñüz dėyü kimi şāhid ve kimi müzekkī
ve da‘vācı olurlar deyü i‘lām eylemegin manāstır-i mezbūre rāhiblerini
sancakbeği [8] ve ālāybeğleri ve çeribaşıları ve erbāb-i timar ve sipāhīler
ve voyvodalar ile muvācehe ve ehl-i vukūfdan hakk üzere teftīş ve tafahhüs
ėdüb [9] göresiz fī-l-vāki‘ mezkürler manāstır-i mezbure rāhiblerinden
olub mīrīye ‘āīd ü rāci‘ olan senevī rusūmların vėrüb edā ėdegelmişler
[10] iken vōyvodaları ve ālāybeği ve çeribaşıları ve sipāh ve erbāb-i timar ve kul-oġulları [ve] emīnleri ve ġayriler mücerred celb-i māl içün
[11] götürdükleri yat u yaraklarına ve bindükleri atları ve katırlarına ve
kilīsāları içün aldukları bal-mūmların cebren ellerinden alub hilāf-i [12]
emr zulm u ta‘addī eyledükleri vāki‘ ise men‘ ü def‘ ėdüb mezkürleri kimesne rencīde ü remīde ėtdirmeyesin ve bī-vech dahl [13] ėdenleri nesnelerin almışlar ise ba‘d es-subūt girü bī-kusūr alıvėresiz men‘ ile memnū‘
olmayanları isimleri ile yazub ve ‘arż [14] ėdesiz ve manāstır-i mezbūre
rāhiblerini tekrār Kapuma şikāyete gelmelü eylemeyesiz ve ba‘d en-nazar
bu hükm-i şerīfümi ellerinde ibkā ėdesiz [15] ve bu tokuz yüz toksan sekiz Ramażān’nuñ yiğirmi üçünci güni tārīhi ile müverrah emr-i şerīfüm
vėrilmişdi hālā culūs-i hümāyūnum vāki‘ [16] olmaġla getürüb tecdīdin
taleb etdükleri ecilden buyurdumki hükm-i şerīfüm vārdukda bu bābda
sādır olan fermān-i se‘ādetüm mūcebince [17] ‘amel ėdüb hilāfına rıżā u
cevāz göstermeyesiz şöyle bilesiz ‘alāmet-i şerīfe i‘timād kılasız. Tahrīren
fī-l-yevm ur-rābi‘ şehr-i Rebi‘ ül-evvel li-sene erba‘ ve elf.
Be-makām-i Kostantiniyye el-mahrūse
[Certification on the right margin:]
Tıbk mā fī āsluhu-l-mutā‘. // Namakahu el-fakīr Yūsuf bin Pir Mehmed elmüvellā // be-medīne-i Selānīk // hilāfeten.
[Illegible seal]

Translation:
(To) the most just among the kādīs of the Muslims, the best among the governors
of the monotheists, the mine of virtue and knowledge, the inheritor of the wisdom of the prophets and the apostles, evidence of truth for all people, surrounded with the augmented grace of the Ruler the Helper, (to) our Lord, the kādī of
Thessalonica and Siderokapsi – may his virtue increase!
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When this exalted imperial sign arrives, let it be known that the monks of the
monastery named Hilandar, which is a dependent of the [peninsula] called Holy
Mountain, have now sent a man to my Threshold of Felicity and notified me:
“Sancakbeğis, ālāybeğis, çeribaşıs, timar-holders, sīpāhīs, voyvodas, imperial ‘slaves’, emīns and others in [the beğlerbeğiliks of] Rumelia, Buda, Temesvar and Bosnia, merely in order to extort [our] possessions, harass us unjustifiably saying: ‘you carry arms with accessories and ride horses and mules’. Taking
away beeswax intended for our church saying: ‘you burn it’, emīns and ‘āmils
perpetrate injustice and oppression against us. They plant certain affairs on us,
saying: ‘you are insulting our faith and our persons’, and then some appear as
plaintiffs, some as witnesses, and others verify their credibility.”
[I have ordered:] Ensure that the monks of the said monastery confront
sancakbeğis, ālāybeğis, çeribaşıs, timar-holders, sīpāhīs, voyvodas, and that legal experts justly look into and investigate [their allegations]. If the said are indeed the monks of the said monastery, as long as they pay regularly the annual taxes that belong and are due to the state, you are to prevent and forbid voyvodas, ālāybeğis, çeribaşıs, sīpāhīs, timar-holders, imperial ‘slaves’, emīns and
others, from doing them injustice and damage contrary to the order, by forcibly
taking their arms with accessories, mounted horses and mules, and beeswax for
their church merely in order to extort [their] possessions. You are to forbid anyone from bothering and harassing them. If those who have interfered unjustifiably
took something that is theirs, once the case is proven, you are to make them restore it fully. You are to list the names of those who should be dissatisfied with the
banning-order and to send it [to the Porte]. Ensure that the monks of the said monastery have no need to come again to the Porte to complain. After looking into
it, place this honourable order of mine in their hands.
They have been given my [Murad III’s] honourable order dated the 23rd day
of Ramażān 998 [26 July 1590 / 16 July Old Style].    
Now, as on the occasion of my accession to the imperial throne they have
brought [the ferman] and requested its renewal, I have ordered: when my honourable order comes, act upon my fortunate ferman issued in this matter. You are
not to assent to and permit any action contrary to it. Thus you are to know. You
are to place reliance on the noble sign. Written on the 4th day of the month of
Rebi‘ ül-evvel of the year 1004 [7 November 1595 / 27 October Old Style].
In the residence of Constantinople, well-protected.
[Certification on the right margin:]
Fully matching with what is in the original that is to be abided by; this has
been written by humble Yusuf, son of Pir-Mehmed, nā’ib at the city of Thessalonica.
[Illegible seal]
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